Online Artist Collective
Application info:
The Cult House is an enterprise with many segments which are all arts related. We started our collective on Facebook, Instagram Twitter,
Google+, Pinterest, YouTube and LinkedIn, where you can find daily tips on multifarious art topics. We have been using these social
media channels to promote, network and gain more visibility for our artists and arts activities.

The website, which went live on April-14, is our main platform for leveraging an international collective of talented artists! Through this
online platform we aim at boosting visibility as much as possible, both for The Cult House collective and more importantly for the artists’

who join us, maximise our connections and promote the artists' profiles, as well as important events. We also offer promotional spaces on
our website for sponsors and advertisements, feel free to share this information with your network.
As part of our networking and promotional activities, we organize spectacular bespoke events. You can see from our social media
channels that these have been intrinsic to The Cult House since we started. You can find out more about them on our website by clicking
on any tab - current/past or future events: http://theculthouse.co.uk/

As we grow, The Cult House will continue organising events where you can freely participate and network. They all have a different
flavour and means to participate. As a basic member of full member of the online Artist Collective Gallery, you benefit from special
packages and advanced information. The Cult House online collective caters to all levels and artistic disciplines! You can even decide
which of the events we organise suits you best and enter accordingly! We are always open to exploring new ideas and partnerships.

Artist Basic
Membership

Artist Full
Membership

FREE

£50 lifetime fee

Web page with biography/personal theculthouse.co.uk URL

X

X

Web page with link to official website or page

-

X

Social Media basic marketing*

X

X

Social Media advanced marketing**

-

X

First hand information about future events

X

X

Special terms & Conditions on our future events***

-

X

One to one or online basic consultation/social media tips

X

X

One to one or online consultation and advise

-

X

1 p/year-

3 p/year

The Cult House online Collective Gallery offers
Cost – paid via PayPal to info@theculthouse.co.uk or ask for Bank Details

Image and biography updates
*
**

Profile promotion on all our social media channels
Promotion throughout the year on your participation or events if aligned with our mission/strategy.

***
Terms and Conditions are different for each event/partners.
The lifetime single fee goes toward keeping the URL weblink from your profile active, helping promote everything you do on your social
media channels/network and to help us to keep improving our services to you and the website.

We are a private company without any other financial support. We rely solely on the support of our artists’ network to keep us moving
forward whilst also applying for support/sponsorship from the right organisations for each future event, whilst attracting the best sponsors
for our projects and growing platforms. We remain committed to minimising any costs for the collective’s artists.

When applying to join us please send a small biography between 100 to 200 words, one image (which you think best represents your
current work) and a URL to your personal website if any. If you have Twitter, Instagram, Google+ or are on any other social media
platforms, please include these links when sending information to us!
Please check out some live examples on our website: http://www.theculthouse.co.uk/artists.html

When joining our online artist collective you get direct access to a valuable network/audience of 50k arts lovers worldwide, more than
200 artists in 12 countries and exposure on all our social media channels which you can see by following the icons on our website.

We also created The Cult House Collective Open group on Facebook where our artists can network, invite friends, and share their work
and events! Feel free to join us as well on The Cult House Collective Open Group
We are constantly making significant improvements to our website and keep evolving in order to attract new followers and grow the size of
our collective as well as establish a greater presence on the art market and social media.
Let us know if you would like to have your profile listed on our online artist gallery. We would love to have you on board. And amazingly
it is free to join!

Our main goal is to put art out there, expand artists’ network, increase their exposure and facilitate access to a wider audience
curious to know more about art.
Feel free to contact us if you have any question, or would like to submit some ideas. We appreciate you sharing this with your friends and
contacts. We believe the best way to grow our collective and have long lasting results is through building personal connections.
We look forward to having you on board!

Submit your information to:
info@theculthouse.co.uk

